
The Fruit of being Right with God
Romans 5:1-5

The first week in January I went back to Mississippi to visit my family (my mom and two 
of my brothers). While I was there I called up my second favorite high school teacher, 
Mrs. Nicholson. My favorite high school teacher is my mom; she taught Latin and Greek 
and Roman Civ. But Mrs. Nicholson was a close second; she taught English (proper 
English, not Southern English). There was never any doubt about who was in charge in 
her class; she didn’t put up with any shenanigans. But she was kind and nice and 
interested in her students. You wanted to do well in her class. 

I went over to her house one morning and visited with her (she’s about 80 years old). 
We talked about our families and some of my classmates. I told her about this church. 
She told me about her ministry of visiting dying people - people who are often lonely 
and forgotten. After about an hour I said, “Mrs. Nicholson, how about I pray for you 
before I go?” She said, “Sure.” The next thing I knew she reached out and held my hand 
while I prayed for her. It was a sweet moment. Before I left I gave her a hug and said, 
“Mrs. Nicholson, I’ll see you again - either here or there.” She said, “There’s going to be 
a Jubilee.” 

As I drove off, I thanked God for my relationship with Mrs. Nicholson. Even though she 
had a position of authority in my life, and even though she is superior to me in 
knowledge and intelligence and experience, she is a friend. She’s not a “buddy” but 
she’s a friend. I have the freedom to be myself when I’m with her. I have nothing to 
prove because she already accepts and appreciates me. I am completely comfortable in 
her presence. 

If I wanted to use biblical/spiritual terminology, I would say that I have peace/shalom 
with Mrs. Nicholson. The relationship is whole and healthy. Nothing else needs to 
happen to make it right; it is already whole and healthy. 

I describe that relationship in order to ask you a question: Can you imagine having that 
type of relationship with God? A relationship in which you have nothing to prove and 
nothing to hide because it’s already whole and healthy? A relationship in which you can 
simply be yourself because you already have shalom/peace with God?

Today we return to the book of Romans. Last Fall we studied Romans 1-4. Between 
now and June we will be studying the second major section of Romans (chapters 5-8). 
In Romans 5:1 Paul writes that those who have been justified by faith now have “peace 
with God.” He wants the believers in Rome to understand and accept that our 
relationship with God is already whole (fundamentally sound). In Paul’s mind, 
understanding and believing this changes everything. Having peace with God is the 
foundation of our growth and maturity. 

Some of us here today would probably say, “I am a believer in Jesus Christ. And I 
objectively understand that I have peace with God, and I experience that peace day by 
day.” Others of us would say, “I believe in Jesus, but always feel crummy about my 
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relationship with God - like I’m never quite enough (obedient enough, fervent enough, 
spiritual enough).” However you think about your relationship with God, I’d like to invite 
you to walk with me through Romans 5:1-5 and see what difference it might make to live 
your life convinced that you have peace with God. Paul explains that those who are 
“justified by faith” can make three strong, bold statements about themselves and their 
relationship with God. 

We have peace with God. (Romans 5:1) As we discussed last fall when we studied 
Romans 3 and 4, when you put your faith in Jesus, you are declared righteous. You now 
have the same right standing before God as Jesus Himself. If you believe that Jesus 
died as your substitute, bearing the penalty for your sin, you have been justified and this 
is true of you: 

1 Therefore, having been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ,

“We have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.” The Greek word that is 
translated peace is often used to translate the Hebrew word shalom. If you have shalom 
with someone, you not only aren’t at war with that person; positively, you also have a 
whole, healthy relationship. Paul says that those who have been justified by faith “have 
peace with God.” He’s not primarily talking about our subjective experience of peace; 
he’s talking about our the objective reality behind our experience. If you have been 
justified by faith, your war with God is over. You now have a whole, healthy relationship 
with God through Jesus Christ. 

“But,” some of you are thinking, “if you knew my life you would say that my relationship 
with God is anything BUT whole and healthy. I believe in Jesus, but you don’t know how 
I’ve sinned and how I struggle.” Actually I know first-hand how Christians struggle and 
sin. But can we stop thinking about ourselves for a minute? Can we take our eyes off of 
ourselves and accept a deeper reality that is true because of our justification? Paul 
declares that “having been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” This is the gospel, the good news. Understanding the gospel changes 
everything. 

Of course Paul isn’t implying that our behavior doesn’t matter or that God doesn’t really 
care whether or not we sin (because it’s been dealt with). Paul will address that issue 
very directly in chapter 6. Paul is talking about the foundational integrity of our 
relationship with God: having been justified by faith, we have peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.

In his book The Emotionally Healthy Church, Peter Scazzero shares the experience of a 
woman named Heather. She writes this (pp. 81-82):

I love the Gospel. Before I really understood it, although I have been a Christian 
over ten years, I hid from my wretchedness, my defenses, my broken parts, even 
the abuse I suffered as a young girl. In fact, I was always hiding  - hiding my anger, 
jealousy, arrogance, conditional love, selfishness, brokenness, mistakes, 
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weaknesses, and inadequacies. These things were unacceptable in the Christian 
circles I knew. I didn’t think I would be liked or accepted if I was not strong and 
together. . . .

In the past, when I had a hard time loving others, I would begin to despair. “I’m a 
Christian and I’m not able to do the very essence of Christianity,” I’d lament. Then I 
realized I was depending on my self-righteousness to recommend myself to God’s 
favor. I unconsciously had what people call the daisy mentality - “He/God loves me, 
he loves me not, he loves me, he loves me not” - based on how well I was doing in 
my spiritual life. 

Through a study of Galatians, I received a fresh and powerful grasp of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. I don’t have to prove myself to anyone - which is how I was 
unconsciously living my life. I am perfectly loved and accepted by God because of 
Christ’s life, death, and resurrection for me. I love knowing that I have nothing left to 
prove because I am valued, loved, and accepted by Jesus Christ. I can actually be 
free to be me. I can come out of hiding.

This is the freedom of the justified, the fruit of having peace with God. We are free to be 
ourselves because we are valued, loved, and accepted by Jesus Christ. Even though 
we may screw up in some monumental ways, we have peace with God. Objectively, the 
most important relationship in our lives is whole and healthy. 

We stand in grace. (Romans 5:2a) Paul makes another bold statement about the 
blessing of being justified by faith. Speaking of Jesus Christ, Paul writes:

2 through whom also we have obtained our introduction by faith into this grace in 
which we stand. . .

The presupposition behind this statement is that you and I can’t go to God directly. 
Because of our sinfulness we need a mediator; we need to go through Someone who 
already has access to God, Someone who is already acceptable to God. Paul wrote in 1 
Timothy 2:5 that “there is one God, and one mediator also between God and men, the 
man Christ Jesus. . .” Jesus became that mediator through His death and resurrection. 
Through Jesus Christ we have obtained access to God Himself.  

Paul explains this access in an interesting way: “we have obtained our introduction by 
faith into this grace in which we stand.” When we stand in the presence of God, we are 
standing in the realm of grace. God relates to us exclusively on the basis of grace. One 
way to think about it is this: If God opened up a store, grace would be the only currency. 
If you walk in and say, “Hey God, I’d like a pair of shoes. If I give $75, will you give me a 
pair those shoes?” God would say, “Sorry, I’m really not selling anything here.” You 
might say, “Well, You’ve probably noticed that I have a little sin habit . . . If I’m obedient 
for a month, will you give me those shoes?” “Sorry again, I don’t really making any deals 
in my store.” When you’re in the presence of God, you’re in the realm of grace. 
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If you said, “God, since my relationship with You is already whole because of Jesus, 
what if you just give me some shoes?” God might say, “Sure, they’re My gift to you.” Or 
He might say, “You really don’t need any more shoes. How about you take a coat?” In 
the realm of grace, God only gives gifts. He doesn’t always give us what we want, but 
He gives what we need.

We may understand this conceptually, but practically we often have a hard time 
believing that God operates exclusively on the basis of grace. Evaluate your own 
thinking on this issue. Do you really believe that God is committed to giving you what 
you need? Or do you deep down think you have to perform to the point where you 
basically deserve God’s blessing? 

I’d encourage you to do an exercise in grace. Identify some area of your life in which 
you need grace - a relationship, a circumstance, an area of your life that needs to be 
changed. Begin this exercise by simply asking God to give you what you need. When 
we pray, we’re told in Hebrews 4:16, we “draw near with confidence to the throne of 
grace” so that we might receive mercy/grace in our time of need. Put aside thoughts of 
proving to God that you deserve His help; day after day you simply ask Him for a gift. 
And then keep your eyes open to how He might be delivering that gift. You’re not 
making a deal with God, you’re not trying to fix your situation on your own, you’re simply 
asking for a gift. 

Obviously I can’t predict what will happen - whether or not God will give you exactly 
what you want. But Scripture suggests and the experience of many confirms that God is 
not stingy and that His grace doesn’t won’t make you lazy. His grace will give you great 
energy . . . and ultimately great hope. This leads us to the third bold statement in this 
passage. 

We live with confidence (hope) in God’s commitment to finish what He’s begun. 
(Romans 5:2b-5) At the end of verse 2 Paul begins talking about hope. As you know, in 
the Bible the term “hope” isn’t merely wishful thinking; it is a confident expectation about 
the future. Because we now have peace with God and we stand in grace, Paul writes:

2 . . . and we exult in hope of the glory of God. 

We have a confident, joyful expectation that one day (at the return of Christ) we will 
regain the glory of God that we lost at the Fall. Because things are now right with God, 
we fully expect that God will one day finish what He has begun in our lives. We even 
celebrate this reality ahead of time. We do this through prayer and through music and 
through meditating on the many Scriptures that assure us that God will finish what He 
has begun.

Verses 3 and 4 describe how this hope is strengthened and confirmed in our lives 
through trials, suffering, and tribulation. Paul describes the refining process that takes 
place in the life of the believer. Instead of beating us down and leaving us hopeless, 
suffering can confirm that God is fully committed to refining us. Notice the progression in 
these verses:
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3 And not only this, but we also exult in our tribulations, knowing that tribulation 
brings about perseverance; 4 and perseverance, proven character; and proven 
character, hope; 

We don’t exult/celebrate THAT we’re going through suffering and trials. And we don’t 
accept every type of suffering as God’s best for our lives. No, suffering is wearying and 
burdensome, and much of what we suffer is the result of evil and malice. And so 
exulting in our tribulations doesn’t involve pretending that “life is good” when it’s not.

We “exult in our tribulations” because of the fruit that it can produce in our lives. As we 
go through this progression, bring to mind a tribulation or suffering that you’re 
experiencing right now - a circumstance or a relationship or a hardship of some type. 

First, Paul says that “tribulation brings about perseverance.” If you have perseverance, 
you endure. Instead of giving up and dropping out, you keep walking with Christ. 
Second, “perseverance [brings about] proven character.” The idea is that your character 
has been tried and proven to be solid. You no longer have to wonder whether or not, for 
example, you have patience (long suffering); by the way you’ve persevered, it’s been 
proven that you have patience. 

Third, “proven character [brings about] hope.” Our proven character is the tangible 
evidence that God is indeed transforming our lives. That confirmation gives us hope - 
the confidence that God will one day finish in us what he’s begun. Experientially we can 
see how our hope of glory (of becoming like Christ) is becoming a reality. 

In verse 5 Paul makes a further claim about hope. He introduces the person of the Holy 
Spirit in the life of the believer.

5 and hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been poured out 
within our hearts through the Holy Spirit who was given to us.

The term translated “disappoint” is usually translated “shame” - and that seems to be 
the connotation here. Paul is saying that those who experience this progression from 
suffering to perseverance to proven character to hope will never be put to shame. On 
the final day when all is revealed, those who have trusted in Jesus won’t look stupid. 
We won’t stand there ashamed because we’ve been duped; we won’t be embarrassed 
about having placed our confidence in the death and resurrection of Jesus.  

Why does Paul say that “this hope will not put us to shame” (NIV)? “. . .because the love 
of God has been poured out within our hearts through the Holy Spirit who was given to 
us.” The Bible teaches that God gives us the Holy Spirit at conversion, when we believe.  
Here Paul says that when God gives us the Holy Spirit, He is pouring/lavishing His love 
into our hearts. This isn’t a surprising statement in light of the fact that “God is love.” 
When God the Holy Spirit dwells in your heart, you experience God’s love. 
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Paul is talking about our subjective experience of God’s love. We not only believe the 
propositional statement, “God loves me.” We also experience that love internally 
through the Holy Spirit. When we say that God loves us, we mean that He is actively 
committed to our good. The Holy Spirit confirms that God is “for us.”

In chapter 8 Paul will write, “If God is for us, who is against us?” The answer is “it 
doesn’t really matter who is against us since God is for us.” The Spirit Himself gives us 
the inner confidence that God loves us. When we are convinced that God loves us, we 
look at our suffering differently. We don’t see our suffering as evidence that God has 
abandoned us or that God is indifferent to us; those conclusions aren’t a live option 
because the love of God has been poured out in our hearts through the Holy Spirit. 
Rather, our suffering confirms that God is in the process of refining our lives and that He 
will one day glorify us in Christ. 

Perhaps you’ve been at odds with someone you really loved (a friend, a family member, 
someone else in the body of Christ), but that person didn’t “buy” that you loved him/her. 
They really didn’t think that you wanted their best, that you were “for” them. 
Consequently they wouldn’t accept the good you had to offer. If you’ve experienced this, 
you know how it grieves you. In a similar way it grieves the Holy Spirit when we don’t 
“buy” that God is for us and when we don’t welcome His refining process in our lives. 

We’ll talk more about the love of God next week as we continue in Romans 5. But today 
I’d like to pray that we would experience what Paul is talking about in these verses. We 
have peace with God; we stand in grace; and we live with a hope that does not 
disappoint because the love of God has been lavished upon us through the Holy Spirit.


